Exhibition Game and Tournament Permit Rules
EXHIBITION GAMES
If you are the home team for any exhibition game you must apply for an exhibition game sanction number.
This applies to ALL exhibition games including ones that are played in Okotoks.
Please do not request an exhibition game permit until you have all of the below information. Once you
have all of the information please email Lindsay Graw. lindsaygraw@shaw.ca
Your teams Managers name
Your teams managers phone number
Your teams managers email address
Visiting teams managers email address
Your teams Hockey Canada ID number (located on the top right corner of your official Hockey Canada
roster)
Visiting teams Hockey Canada ID number- Ask their manager for this number
Your teams name, division and tier
Away teams name, division and tier
Date of the game
Location of the game including the address of the rink
Once you receive your exhibition sanction number please DO NOT delete the email from Hockey
Alberta. There is a link on the approval that you will have to use to enter in the game details.
Instructions on what is required are on the approval. If you forward the approval the link does not
always work. Please enter in the details from the email address that the approval was sent to.
If there is any suspensions during the game the game sheets need to be scanned and emailed in ASAP.
To Gord Lane at Hockey Alberta. Gord’s email address is minordisc5@hockeyalberta.ca
If you do not hear back from Gord on the suspension it is always best to sit the player for your next
game until you hear back.

Travel permits
Anytime your team attends an exhibition game or tournament that is not in Okotoks you must apply for
a travel permit.
This includes if you are hosting the exhibition game or tournament.
For example if your team is hosting an exhibition game in Black Diamond you will need to apply for an
exhibition game sanction number AND a travel permit.
You DO NOT need a travel permit for CAHL, RMFHL, or RHL tiering games, league games or playoff games.
To apply for a travel permit please email Lindsay Graw the following information as soon as the game is
booked.
Your teams Managers name
Your teams managers phone number
Your teams managers email address
Your teams Hockey Canada ID number (located on the top right corner of your official Hockey Canada
Roster)
Date of the game/tournament
Number of games
Location of the game/tournament
Tournament or exhibition game sanction number ( the tournament coordinator/home team for the
exhibition game will supply this number to you)
I cannot apply for any travel permits without the tournament/Exhibition game sanction number.
*Please do not email me your request until you have all of the information listed above*
If there is any suspensions during a game the game sheets need to be scanned/legible picture emailed
ASAP to Gord Lane at Hockey Alberta.
Gord’s email address is minordisc5@hockeyalberta.ca

